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INTRODUCTION

Corona Virus is a tremendous family of infections that are 
known to cause sickness extending from the common cold to 
more serious infections such as Serious Intense Respiratory 
Disorder (SARS). A novel corona infection (COVID-19) 
was recognized in 2019 in Wuhan, China. This can be a 
new infection that has not been once in the past recognized 
in people. In January 2020 the World Health Organization 
(WHO) announced the flare-up of a new coronavirus dis-
ease, COVID-19, to be a public health crisis of worldwide 
concern. WHO expressed that there’s a high hazard of COV-
ID-19 spreading to other nations around the world. In Walk 
2020, WHO evaluated that COVID-19 can be characterized 
as widespread.4  An outbreak of a worldwide epidemic causes 
panic and anxiety among numerous and allegedly impacts 
the psychological well-being of each person. The lives of 
contaminated people, family and companions, and the soci-
ety are at hazard due to the propagated conceivable impacts 

of the 2019 novel coronavirus (COVID-19). The infection 
shows up to spread using human to human transmission in 
a comparable design to flu and a few infections causing up-
per respiratory diseases, i.e., through contact with discharges 
from infected individuals.1 

The infection overwhelmingly replicates within the respira-
tory system amid the prodromal period, which advance con-
tributes to the transmission of the infection as patients may 
still be having the disease within the absence of symptoms. 
After the introductory reports of contamination, in the fol-
lowing weeks. Universally, there are 3,021,049 disease cas-
es detailed as of April 27, 2020, with 27,787 new diseases 
whereas cases detailed of COVID-2019. The current death 
rate is at 208,527globally of as of April 27, 2020. This is 
shown in figure 1.14

This virus is additionally known to be transmitted by gen-
tly sick or pre-symptomatic tainted people, which posture a 
challenge to control compared to the Center East respiratory 
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disorder (MERS) and SARS pandemics. Whereas the scien-
tific community and the WHO is still working on numerous 
unanswered viewpoints of this outbreak, clinicians and the 
common public are reacting to this dubious circumstance 
based on the limited affirmed data.3

WHO announced that the most common symptoms of COV-
ID-19 are fever, dry cough, and fatigue. Other symptoms 
that are less common and may affect some patients include 
aches and pains, nasal congestion, headache, loss of taste or 
smell or a rash on the skin. These symptoms are usually mild 
and begin gradually. Some people become infected but only 
have very mild symptoms. The infection overwhelmingly 
replicates within the respiratory system amid the prodromal 
period, which advance contributes to the transmission of the 
infection as patients may still be having the disease within 
the absence of symptoms.15

Mostly 80% of individuals affected in India don’t show 
any symptoms. This uncertain circumstance has as of now 
made a huge extent of unsettling impacts within the lives 
of people over the world, which calls for the study to think 
about its proposal on the psychological wellbeing based on 
the studies of the past outbreak. The COVID-19 outbreak 
influences all sections of the population and is especially 
negative to individuals of those social groups within the 
most helpless circumstances; proceed to influence popula-
tions, including individuals living in poverty circumstanc-
es, older people, and people with inabilities, youth, and 
indigenous people groups. Early evidence shows that the 
wellbeing and financial impacts of the virus are being borne 
excessively by destitute individuals.4 Individuals without 
access to water, refugees, transients, or displaced people 
also stand to endure excessively both from the widespread 
and its consequence - whether due to limited development, 
fewer business openings, expanded xenophobia etc. In case 
not appropriately addressed through an arrangement, the 
social emergency made by the COVID-19 widespread may 
too increment inequality, exclusion, separation and world-
wide unemployment in the medium and long term. Com-
prehensive, widespread social security frameworks, when 
in place, play a much strong part in protecting labourers 
and in reducing the prevalence of poverty, since they act as 
programmed stabilizers. That’s, they give essential income 
security at all times, in this manner upgrading people’s ca-
pacity to manage and overcome shocks. Innate peoples are 
especially vulnerable at this time due to significantly high-
er rates of communicable and non-communicable illnesses, 
need of access to basic services, absence of socially ap-
propriate healthcare, and in case any, under-equipped and 
under-staffed nearby medical offices. Since its onset, the 
COVID-19 widespread has spread to nearly all nations of 
the world. Social and physical distancing measures, lock-
downs of businesses, schools and overall social life, which 
have become commonplace to reduce the spread of the in-

fection; have also disturbed numerous normal aspects of 
life, including sport and physical activity. 6

The raging pandemic unleashed by profoundly infectious 
COVID-19 virus—has activated uncommon confinements 
not only on the way of life of individuals but moreover on 
an extension of financial activities, and the declaration of 
national crises in most nations around the world. Develop-
ing demand for critical healthcare and rising death rates are 
straining national healthcare frameworks. The widespread is 
disturbing worldwide supply chains and international trade. 
With about 100 nations closing national borders during the 
past month, the development of individuals and tourism 
flows have come to a shrieking halt. Millions of labourers in 
these nations are confronting the distressing prospect of los-
ing their jobs.7 Governments are considering and rolling out 
expansive stimulus packages to turn away a sharp downturn 
of their economies which may dive the worldwide economy 
into a profound retreat. Fears of the exponential spread of the 
virus - and developing instabilities around the adequacy of 
different control measures have rocked.

The current COVID-19 widespread is causing far-reaching 
concern, depression and anxiety among individuals all over 
the world. As per the World Health Organisation, it has initi-
ated a significant degree of fear, stress and concern within 
the population. In public psychological wellbeing terms, the 
most mental effect such as rates of stress or anxiety has been 
raised. With the presentation of new impacts – particularly 
quarantine, numerous people’s normal activities, schedules 
or employments confronting terrible impact.2 Millions of 
lives have been intensely influenced by a few psychologi-
cal changes such as expanded levels of loneliness, depres-
sion, sedate use, and self-harm or self-destructive behaviour 
and demanding stress-coping-adjustment process is ongo-
ing. Furthermore, myths and deception almost this plague, 
journey bans and official orders to isolate travellers might 
influence the public’s mental wellbeing. This may impact 
people’s quality of life and psychological wellbeing.5

COVID 19 in India
The first case of the 2019-20 corona infection widespread in 
India was detailed on 30 January 2020, starting from Chi-
na. As of 27 April 2020, the Ministry of Health and Family 
Welfare has affirmed an add up of 28,380 cases, 144 recu-
perations (counting 1 migration) and 894 passing within the 
country.14 Specialists propose the number of contaminations 
can be a considerable underestimate, as India’s testing rates 
are among the least within the world. The contamination 
rate of COVID-19 in India is detailed to be 1.7, essentially 
lower than within the most exceedingly bad affected nations. 
The COVID-19 infection rate in India remains low relative 
to population size. The COVID-19 fatality rate in India is 
2.87 per cent, the lowest among countries badly hit by the 
pandemic. 
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Government of India is taking all essential steps to guaran-
tee that we are arranged well to confront the challenge and 
danger postured by the developing widespread of COVID 19 
– the Crown Infection. With the dynamic support of the in-
dividuals of India, we have been able to contain the increase 
of the virus in our nation. The foremost imperative calculates 
in avoiding the spread of the virus locally is to empower the 
citizens with the correct data and taking safety measures as 
per the advisories being issued by the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare. In India, the coronavirus cases have raised, 
with health service affirming 28, 380 positive cases so far. 
894 individuals have died due to the coronavirus, as per the 
government. India has detailed 6,523 cured cases in novel 
coronavirus.15

The nation saw its single greatest bounce from April 2, with 
Delhi’s Markaz Nizamuddin devout gathering contributing 
most of the cases. India is forcing one of the world’s big-
gest lockdown, inquiring individuals to remain domestic and 
support social distancing. The point of the lockdown is to cut 
the conceivable human to human transmission and diminish 
the number of cases. These are as well early days to judge 
the effect of the lockdown but might still play out by making 
a difference in diminishing number of cases.14 The Bacillus 
Calmette-Guerin (BCG) antibody is presently examined as a 
conceivable reason for moo COVID-19 cases in India. The 
antibody is all around managed in India to secure against 
tuberculosis. Researchers in the US, Europe and Australia 
have begun examining whether BCG antibody is of any offer 
assistance to secure individuals against COVID-19.

Awareness level and preventive measures
Awareness of an individual’s awareness and being able to an-
ticipate his or her behaviour is vital when assessing clinical 
awareness for pandemics with a highly pathogenic infection. 
The key to diminishing misfortune of life, personal wounds, 
and harm from the pandemic condition is widespread pub-
lic awareness and instruction. Similarly imperative, public 
authorities and the media TV, radio, and daily papers must 
be completely arranged to respond viably, dependably, and 
quickly to large-scale crises. They got to be mindful, in ad-
vance, of methods to take after in a crisis that debilitates to 
paralyze the complete community they serve, and they ought 
to know how to communicate exact data to the public amid 
crises.8 To stimulate public awareness, brochures, blurbs, 
recreations, calendars, historical centre shows, open benefit 
declarations (for print, radio, and TV), and indeed excite-
ment programming ought to be utilized.

One pivotal challenge is how to form a sense of extraordinary 
measures such as separation, isolate and lock-down. To drive 
out the myths and give an essential logical understanding of 
the public wellbeing degree behind the pandemic. A whole-
of-society approach to pandemic flu readiness emphasizes 
the noteworthy parts played not only by the wellbeing divi-

sion, but moreover by all other divisions, people, families, 
and communities, in relieving the impacts of a widespread.11 
Amid a pandemic, health frameworks will have to give 
health-care services while attending to the convergence of 
patients with flu disease. Health-care offices will have to 
keep up satisfactory triage and contamination control meas-
ures to secure health-care specialists, patients, and guests. 
The Government of India is setting out on a mammoth task 
to anticipate COVID-19 spread among communities. 

Psychological impact of pandemic conditions
Pandemics are far away from being fair beneficial marvels. 
They disturb individual and proficient lives seriously and in-
fluence individuals and societies on numerous levels. The 
key methodologies advanced for control of an outbreak of 
this environment are detention and physical separating – 
both can have critical impacts on life and connections.10

Previous works have given away a deep and wide variety of 
psychosocial possessions on people at the person, area, and 
in global levels for the period of outbreaks of disease. On 
a personal level, people are likely to possess dread of fall-
ing sickness, feelings of vulnerability, and disgrace. Around 
11% -30 % of the common public were rather worried about 
the possibility of contracting the virus during an influenza 
outbreak. With the closure of schools and industry, negative 
emotions experienced by individuals are compounded.7 

During the SARS epidemic, many studies investigate the 
psychological impact on the non-infected society, providing 
the important psychiatric morbidities which were found to 
be associated with younger age and amplified self-blame. 
The key module learnt from the SARS and MERS epidemics 
was the impose for early sensitisation of community health 
experts to the psychological impacts of a pandemic and to 
provide the psychological health needs of those under medi-
cal supervision.2

The COVID-19 pandemic causes panic and mental health 
problems for the public, as experienced beforehand with 
the Middle-East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-
CoV). The intervention method that is employed by a variety 
of health establishment and government bodies in fighting 
the infection may help in eliminating the threat during the 
time of uncertainty; however, the multivariate studies done 
on the previous outbreaks show that they have long-term 
mental health effects on the population.9

Review of literature

Reviews Objective Findings

Review 1 Awareness, demeanours, 
and practices related to 
MERS-CoV among the 
public in Saudi Arabia.

The great share of the 
members appeared 
high levels of concern 
and had utilized pre-
paratory measures.
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Review 2 Stress and mental effect 
in extreme intense res-
piratory disorder (SARS) 
patients amid the 2003 
episode

Functional impairment 
is clear within the post-
recovery stage

Review 3 Participants’ characteris-
tics, clinical parameters, 
wellbeing behaviours, 
HL, depression during 
COVID-19

A potential advantage 
of HL was found in 
that it can offer as-
sistance to secure the 
mental wellbeing and 
HRQoL of individuals 
with S-COVID-19 amid 
the widespread.

Review 4 To assess and think about 
comparative episodes 
from the past to get it its 
antagonistic effect on 
mental wellbeing

To provide steps to 
handle and give a foun-
dation to doctors and 
healthcare specialists 
at the time of such epi-
sodes to apply psycho-
logical first aid

Review 5 To study the common 
public in China to supe-
rior get it their levels of 
mental effect, uneasiness, 
misery, and push amid 
the introductory organize 
of the COVID-19 episode.

Recognized compo-
nents related to a lower 
level of mental effect 
and way better mental 
wellbeing status that 
can be utilized to de-
fine mental interven-
tions to progress the 
mental wellbeing

Research problem
To control the spread of the illness, the world researcher so-
ciety came together. In any case, the incompetence of the 
countries, indeed with the progressed therapeutic sciences 
and assets, has fizzled to deal with the mental wellbeing 
perspective among the public, as all endeavours are centred 
on understanding the study of disease communication, clini-
cal highlights, transmission designs, and administration of 
COVID-19 pneumonia.

During an irresistible difficult outbreak, it is basic to learn 
as much as conceivable almost the concerns, information, 
demeanours, and behaviour of the public. Such data can be 
significant to the enhancement of communication endeav-
ours by public wellbeing authorities and clinicians. Based on 
our understanding, most of the investigation related to this 
episode centres on distinguishing the study of disease trans-
mission and clinical characteristics of infected patients, the 
genomic characterization of the infection, and challenges for 
worldwide wellbeing administration. In any case, no investi-
gating articles are looking at the awareness level and mental 
status of individuals on COVID-19 on the common popu-
lation in India. This study also involves the causes for the 
psychological effect of people during this outbreak and also 
explains the current psychological status of the people which 
is not discussed in many studies. This may help government 
offices and healthcare experts in defending the mental pros-

perity of the community within the confront of COVID-19 
episode development in India and diverse regions of the 
world.

The objective of the study
1. To analyse the level of awareness of the individuals 

about COVID-19
2. To investigate the current psychological status of indi-

viduals during the outbreak.
3. To suggest the measures and coping techniques to im-

prove the psychological health of the individual dur-
ing the pandemic situation.

Research methodology
The present survey study is based on the essential informa-
tion collected from 510 of the people over different parts of 
Tamilnadu in India. Snowball sampling survey technique is 
used for collecting the data. A cross-sectional overview plan 
to evaluate the public’s awareness and quick psychological 
status response amid the afflict of COVID-19 by utilizing 
an online survey. The online overview was, to begin with, 
spread to the companions and understudies and they were 
empowered to pass it on to others.

Procedure
As the Government prescribed the public to minimize the live 
interaction and confine at domestic, probable respondents 
were electronically welcomed by existing consider respond-
ents. They completed the surveys through a web overview 
stage. Data around this study was posted. All respondents 
gave educated assent. Information collection took put over 
20 days (30th March–25th April 2020) after the WHO an-
nounced the COVID-19 episode as a public wellbeing crisis 
of worldwide concern.

Survey development
The overview comprised socio statistic factors, information 
and concerns almost COVID-19; prudent measures against 
COVID-19; the mental affect of the COVID-19 flare-up; and 
mental wellbeing status.

The socio statistic portion comprises of the age, sex, con-
jugal status, capability, range of area and occupation. The 
awareness level of the survey included information around 
COVID-19 factors included the level of certainty, in con-
clusion, level of fulfilment of wellbeing data approximately 
COVID-19, the drift of unused cases and passing, and po-
tential treatment for COVID-19 contamination. Respondents 
were inquired to show their source of data. Concern around 
COVID-19 factors included self and other family individuals 
contracting COVID-19 and the chance of surviving on the 
off chance that infected. A self-administered survey that has 
been approved within the Tamilnadu population for deciding 
the degree of mental effect after the presentation to a public 
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wellbeing emergency inside one week of beginning. Mental 
wellbeing status was measured utilizing the discouragement, 
uneasiness, stress and boredom of people at home.

Research limitations 
The essential confinement of this study is the self-report by 
the people. So there are chances for biases within the reports. 
The study was conducted as it were by the online mode 
through which as it were people utilizing social media can be 
analyzed. As a result, might not conduct an imminent think 
about that would give a concrete finding to support they re-
quire for a centred public health activity. There was an over-
sampling of a specific arrange of peers, driving to choice 
predisposition. Another impediment is that self-reported lev-
els of mental effect, uneasiness, misery and stretch may not 
continuously be adjusted with an appraisal by mental health 
experts. So also, respondents might have given socially de-
sirable reactions in terms of the fulfilment with the wellbeing 
information received and precautionary measures.

Data Analysis and Interpretation

Awareness level of individuals and Sources which keep 
most informed about COVID-19 and its preventive meas-
ures

Interpretation
From the data collected from 510 respondents, Table I shows 
the clear data, about 100 % of the individuals are aware of 
the pandemic situation of COVID-19, about 70 percentage 
of the people have strongly agreed that they follow the pre-
cautious measures to prevent COVID-19, 95 percentage of 
the participants possess a clear idea about the various symp-
toms of COVID-19.82 percentage of the people are aware of 
the contact numbers and the persons to be contacted during 
the emergency of COVID-19.100 percentage of the people 
agreed that they and their family strictly follow stay at home 
and stay safe policy. Figure 2 also shows the awareness 
level. From Table II it’s clear that TV holds the first rank 
which people says that it keeps them updated and informed 
about the preventive measures of COVID-19, next Newspa-
per holds the second rank in informing the people, Friends 
and social media holds the third place and Government Ads 
holds the fifth place in keeping the people informed about 
the information about COVID-19.

Current Psychological Status of People 

Interpretation
From Table III it’s clear that about 49 % of the individual 
possesses a high level of fear and anxiety about COVID-19 
situation. Figure 3 shows the level of fear and anxiety. 54 
percentage of the persons conveyed that they are not stressed 
about the pandemic situation. 37 percentages of participants 
do exercise as their personal care activity at this time. About 

52 percentages of people feel boredom by missing their out-
door activities. 71 % of the people feel adapted to the changes 
in the normal patterns of living after the breakdown. About 
68 percentages of the individuals have changed in their eat-
ing and sleeping pattern after the breakdown. 72 % of par-
ticipants agreed that they experience a change in moods and 
behaviours after the outbreak.

Socio-demographic and Awareness level of people 
H1: There is a significant relationship between the gender 
and symptoms of COVID-19 awareness of the individual

Chi-Square Tests

Value df Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 82.362a 3 .000

Likelihood Ratio 60.254 3 .000

Linear-by-Linear Association 39.707 1 .000

N of Valid Cases 510
a2 cells (25.0%) have expected count less than 5. The mini-
mum expected count is .66.

Interpretation: Since the value of P<0.05, we reject the null 
hypothesis. So there exists a significant relationship between 
the age and awareness of the symptoms 

H2: There is a significant relationship between the location 
and awareness of the contacts and persons to be contacted 
during emergencies

Chi-Square Tests

Value df Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 8.891a 2 .012

Likelihood Ratio 9.443 2 .009

Linear-by-Linear Association 7.724 1 .005

N of Valid Cases 510
a0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum 
expected count is 23.27.

Interpretation: Since the value of P<0.05, we reject the null 
hypothesis. So there exists a significant relationship between 
the location and awareness of the contact person during this 
pandemic situation

H3: There is a significant relationship between the educa-
tional qualification and awareness of the symptoms and pre-
ventive measures of COVID-19.

Chi-Square Tests

Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 25.994a 4 .000

Likelihood Ratio 32.887 4 .000
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Linear-by-Linear As-
sociation

3.817 1 .051

N of Valid Cases 510
a1 cells (10.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum 
expected count is 4.90.

Interpretation: Since the value of P<0.05, we reject the null 
hypothesis. So there exists a significant relationship between 
the educational qualification and awareness of the symptoms 
and preventive measures of COVID-19.

Socio-demographic and psychological status  
H4: There is a significant relationship between the age and 
level of fear and anxiety of the individual.

Chi-Square Tests

Value df Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 80.599a 9 .000

Likelihood Ratio 77.370 9 .000

Linear-by-Linear Association .342 1 .558

N of Valid Cases 510

a3 cells (18.8%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum 
expected count is 1.95.

Interpretation: Since the value of P<0.05, we reject the null 
hypothesis. So there exists a significant relationship between 
the age and level of fear and anxiety of an individual.

Other significant relations found under chi-square tests 

Factors Chi-square 
value

Interpretations

Education qualifica-
tion Vs. Personal 
care activities 

0.00 A significant relation be-
tween education qualifi-
cation and personal care 
activities

Age Vs. Change in 
sleeping and eating 
disorder  

0.56 No significant relation 
between age and change 
in eating and sleeping 
disorder

Location Vs. Feeling 
adapted to the situ-
ation 

0.00 A significant relation 
between location and 
adaption to the current 
situation

Relationship between Awareness level of people and 
Psychological status
The below interpretations are analyzed based on the chi-
square test 

Factors Chi-square 
value

Interpretations

Precaution aware-
ness Vs. Level of 
fear

0.00 A significant relation be-
tween precaution awareness 
and level of fear

Symptoms aware-
ness Vs. Level of 
fear

0.00 A significant relation be-
tween symptoms awareness 
and level of fear

Personal care 
activities Vs. Frus-
trated missing 
outdoor activities

0.00 A significant relation be-
tween personal care activi-
ties and frustrated missing 
outdoor activities

Frequent hearing 
of news and up-
dates of cases Vs. 
Anxiety and stress 
level

0.00 A significant relation be-
tween Frequent hearing of 
news and updates of cases 
and Anxiety and stress level

From the above Table, it’s clear that the awareness level also 
impacts in certain ways the psychological status of people.

Level of Frustration Vs. missing outdoor activities

Level of Frustration

Pearson Correlation 0.319**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

N 510

Interpretation: From the above table, it’s understood that 
correlation is significant at the 0.01level (2-tailed). It’s evi-
dent that there is a positive correlation between the level of 
frustration and missing outdoor activities and we can infer 
that missing outdoor activities can also be a factor that leads 
to increase in the level of frustration during this outbreak.

Change in sleep and eating pattern Vs. Time saved 

Change in sleep and 
eating pattern

Pearson Correlation 0.244**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

N 510

Interpretation: From the above table, it’s understood that 
correlation is significant at the 0.01level (2-tailed). There is a 
positive correlation between change in sleep and eating pat-
tern and time saved. Thus we can interpret that change in 
sleep and eating pattern is one among several factors that 
may be influenced by time saved during this lockdown.

Other factors analyzed using the correlation analysis are as 
below
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Factors Analysis Interpretations

Level of 
Frustration Vs. 
Entrepreneurs

Pearson  
Correlation 

0.367** There is a posi-
tive correlation 
between the 
frustration level of 
entrepreneurs

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

N 510

Work from 
home Vs. 
Time saved

Pearson  
Correlation 

0.237** There is a posi-
tive correlation 
between time saved 
and work from 
home employees

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000

N 510

Fear level and depression level across districts 
As there is a different number of positive cases in various 
districts this analysis is made to find the impact of those on 
people.

H5: There is a significant relationship between the district 
and fear and anxiety level of people

ANOVA

Sum of 
Squares

df Mean 
Square

F Sig.

Leveloffear Between 
Groups

180.957 11 16.451 10.934 .000

Within 
Groups

749.247 498 1.505

Total 930.204 509

Stressed Between 
Groups

20.411 11 1.856 8.706 .000

Within 
Groups

106.140 498 .213

Total 126.551 509

Interpretation: From the above, it shows that there is a sig-
nificant relationship between the districts of people in which 
live and their level of fear and anxiety on COVID-19.

DISCUSSION

In the statistical analysis, the maximum of the people be-
longs to the age category between 21-30 years (60%). 55% 
of the participants in the survey are male. 51.6% of the re-
spondents have completed their UG degree. 40 % of the par-
ticipants are from the urban area. 32% of the participants 
belong to the Coimbatore district. 45% of the participants 
were private employees who work in various sectors. 55% 
of the participants have married .100% of the participants 
agreed that they are aware of the pandemic situation and they 
also follow the stay-home policy. 71%of the participants are 
aware of the preventive measures. 48% of the participants 
are with high fear and anxiety because of this pandemic situ-
ation in India. 42.5 % of the participants were neither feeling 
difficult nor easy for work from the home condition, which is 

taking place in many organizations now in India.42% of the 
entrepreneurs feel frustrated on thinking about their compa-
ny’s future development after this pandemic situation. 74% 
of the participants felt that in many things the time saved 
during this lockdown. 52% of the participants feel boredom 
and stressed because of missing their outdoor activities. 68% 
of the participants have a change in their sleeping and eat-
ing pattern after this lockdown. 72% of the participants feel 
a change of mood and behaviour after the outbreak. There 
is a positive correlation between the level of frustration and 
missing outdoor activities. That there is a positive correlation 
between change in sleep and eating pattern and time saved. 
There is a significant relationship between the districts of 
people in which live and their level of fear and anxiety on 
COVID-19. Our socio-demographic data propose that males 
suffered a slightly greater than females psychological impact 
of the epidemic also higher levels of stress, anxiety, and de-
pression. 

SUGGESTIONS 

From the findings it is evident that most of the participants 
are aware of the current pandemic circumstance in India 
conjointly it appears that most extreme of the participants 
are with high fear almost this circumstance conjointly they 
have a feel of discouragement and pushed additionally a 
sign of boredom by lost their outdoor exercises which can 
affect well being of the person. The individuals ought to 
be given more measures to avoid fear and uneasiness al-
most this circumstance. recommend that about the intro-
ductory mental reactions of the common public from 18 
March to 27 April 2020, 44 days into the country’s flare-up 
of COVID-19 and one day after WHO announced public 
wellbeing crisis of worldwide concern, 53.8% of respond-
ents evaluated the mental effect of the episode as direct; 
17% of respondents detailed directly to serious depressive 
side effects; 48 % detailed high fear and extreme stress 
levels.72% felt a change in mood and behaviour. Health 
specialists need to distinguish high-risk groups based on 
socio-demographic data for early mental interventions. 
People who are updated about daily cases feel depressed 
so people can be asked to minimize watching, reading or 
listening to news about COVID-19 that causes them to feel 
anxious or distressed.13 As youthful individuals are more 
responsive towards shrewd phone applications, healthcare 
specialists may improve consider giving online or keen 
phone-based psycho instruction and mental mediations to 
diminish the hazard of infection transmission. Online stag-
es may moreover give a back organize for those individuals 
investing most of their time at domestic amid the epidemic. 
The government of India and Tamilnadu state government 
introduced a lot of awareness programs for raising aware-
ness level among the people. Various advertisements, cam-
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paigns like break the chain, social distancing and all has 
impacted a lot on creating awareness and regulating the 
widespread of this epidemic However as most of the mem-
bers are feared about this circumstance Government and 
wellbeing specialists have to give precise health informa-
tion during the epidemic to decrease the effect of rumours. 
People who are experiencing mood swings and depression 
are to be advised to stay connected to friends and fami-
lies through social media or phone. The persons who work 
from home have a change in the pattern so the organisations 
should keep them stress-free through online team games 
etc. The entrepreneurs also projected that they worry about 
their company development. They should be advised with 
measures to overcome risks in their field and various alter-
native ways to develop their company. The prudent meas-
ures embraced to anticipate the spread of COVID-19 may 
have defensive mental impacts during the early stage of the 
epidemic. 

We emphatically recommend that extraordinary care is to 
be taken in provincial regions where individuals have low 
access to the internet and other technological measures by 
giving medical information through announcements utilizing 
loudspeakers. Text-messaging stages may well be utilized to 
assist individuals to adapt with mental wellbeing challeng-
es evoked by COVID-19. Because texts are also conveyed 
through individuals’ gadgets, they are simple to provide for 
many people at once utilizing computerized text-messaging 
platforms. Text-messaging intercessions have illustrated 
adequacy in behavioural wellbeing promotion and disease 
management.

CONCLUSION

During the introductory stage of COVID-19 episode in 
Tamilnadu, the results are relative to the current COVID-19 
widespread; they pick up to get to mindfulness level, fear, 
uneasiness, passionate trouble, as the affected people are 
seen as a minority and private from the rest of the population. 
Particular up-to-date and exact wellbeing data and certain 
prudent measures were related with a lower mental effect 
of the flare-up and lower levels of stretch, uneasiness, and 
misery.12 The mediation measures that are utilized by differ-
ent wellbeing specialists and government bodies in combat-
ing the contamination may offer assistance in disposing of 
the danger amid the time of vulnerability; in any case, the 
multivariate thinks about done on the past flare-ups appear 
that they have long-term cognitive and mental wellbeing im-
pacts on the population. It is imperative the mental wellbe-
ing well-being of the population and takes proactive steps 
to play down its inconvenient impacts amid the COVID-19 
pandemic.
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Table I: Awareness level of individuals

Factors Awareness level Percentage (%)

Aware of the pandemic 
situation of COVID-19

Yes 100

No 0

Follow the precautious 
measures to prevent 
COVID-19

Strongly Agree 70

Agree 30

Neutral 0

Disagree 0

Strongly Disagree 0

Clear idea about the 
symptoms of COV-
ID-19

Yes 95

No 5

Awareness of the 
contact numbers and 
responsible persons 

Yes 82

No 18

Strictly follow stay at 
home and stay safe 
policy

Yes 100

No 0

Table II: Rank of informing sources
Sources Mean Rank

TV 2.38 1

Newspaper 3.09 2

Friends 3.15 3

Social Media 3.15 3

Government Ads 3.19 5

Table III: Psychological Status of People

Factors Awareness level Percentage (%)

Level of fear and 
anxiety possessed 
about COVID-19

Very high 19

High 49

Mild 18

No fear 14

Feeling stressed 
on thinking about 
COVID-19

Yes 46

No 54

Factors Awareness level Percentage (%)

Personal self-care 
activities that indi-
vidual do at this time

Exercise 37

Reading books 23

Yoga 4

Playing indoor 
games

3

Others 35

Missing  the outdoor 
activity during this 
breakdown makes 
feel frustrated and 
boredom

Yes 52

No 48

Feeling adapted to 
the changes in the 
normal patterns of 
living

Yes 71

No 22

Trying to adopt 7

Changes in sleeping 
or eating patterns 
after this outbreak

Yes 68

No 32

Moods swings and 
change of behaviours 
after breakdown

Strongly Agree 72

Agree 20

Neutral 8

Disagree 0

Strongly Disagree 0

Figure 1: Current case levels, Source: World meter.
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Figure 2: Awareness level of individuals on the symptoms of COVID-19.

Figure 3: Level of fear and anxiety towards COVID-19.


